Introduction {#s1}
============

European regulations stipulating integrated pest management (IPM) (Directive 2009/128/EC[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"}), scarcity of robust and economically sound IPM methods and dwindling lists of the approved pesticides (European Commission, DG SANCO, [@B13])---combined---render the fresh production increasingly challenging. The problem is particularly acute in spatiotemporally complex medium scale farming systems typical for "ecologically-conscious" non-industrial fruit and vegetable production, where generic IPM protocols are seldom effective without site-specific adaptation. Indeed, the local IPM performance is determined by the local farm topography and traits, which shape the outcome of fine interplay among concurrent processes, where the on-farm dwelling cohorts of individual, independently operating insects are the key causative actors. The latter merits a "bottom-up" and individual-focused "ethological" approach (Lux, [@B29], [@B30]; Lux and Gaggl, [@B32]), and application of Markov-like processes in individual-based stochastic models (Lux, [@B28], [@B31]; Grimm et al., [@B19]). Through inclusion of the site-specific spatiotemporal features, such models could serve as a "virtual farm" emulating the key processes determining performance of the local farming system, and offer quantified insights into the mechanisms driving the local IPM performance.

Such individual- and/or agent-based models, enacting complex processes by the actions of their key "virtual actors," offer unprecedented flexibility and heuristic advantages (Fajardo, [@B14]). For this reason, the agent-based modeling and the concept of "virtual environmental laboratories" is increasingly applied in studies on complex systems in ecological and evolutionary research (DeAngelis and Mooij, [@B11]; Jovani and Grimm, [@B20]; DeAngelis and Grimm, [@B10]), development of environmental management (Reed et al., [@B41]) and decision making tools (Grimm et al., [@B15]), land management and urban planning (Parker et al., [@B37]; Parker, [@B36]). Regrettably, in the domain of horticulture and the IPM, the potential of such approaches still remains largely unrecognized and underutilized.

Our objective was to explore the potential of an agent-based "virtual farm" approach for simulation of the local IPM experiments, and "virtual" assessment of the net effects of multiple, concurrent modifications introduced into the local system. The paper reports approaching such task with application of the PESTonFARM model (Lux, [@B31]), adapted to the cherry growing system and its key pest---the European cherry fruit fly, *Rhagoletis cerasi*. To accomplish this task, our "interim" aim was to assemble and categorize scattered, published and "gray," knowledge about ecology and behavior of the target pest (*R. cerasi*), and supplement it with auxiliary on-farm observations and experiments. Afterwards, encapsulate the pertinent information into model procedures and parameters, and convert it into an operable tool suitable for the local IPM enhancement. In the model, actions and fate of the virtual individuals enacting the IPM process (*R. cerasi* females) are stochastically determined by the assigned set of behavioral rules and parameters, and modulated by the status of the location (farm sector) of their actual residence. Farm topography and traits are represented by set of grids, with quantified sectors, which values fluctuate during the season, according to plant phenology, IPM treatments etc.

Practical application of the model, as a site-specific IPM optimization tool---was intended from the onset. Alike, converse use of the model for adjustment of the local agro-landscape and designing "pest resilient" farm topographies. Our focus was to obtain assessments for the units relevant to the end-user, such as plots containing various cherry cultivars, IPM treatments, sets of monitoring traps, etc. Although, the model simulates all the processes for each farm (grid) sector, *R. cerasi* typically occurs at very low densities, thus the numbers generated daily for each sector tend to be erratic and of limited practical interest. Our pragmatic goal was to use the model rather for development of typical site-specific IPM tactics, optimized for the local farm topography and the locally prevailing climatic conditions, rather than adjusting the on-farm decisions to the weather fluctuations of a particular season (although such application is also conceivable).

Concise presentation of the agent-based models presents a challenge. They can be characterized by their purpose, description of causative agents, the set of rules and interrelations taken into account, assumptions and estimates of the key parameters, etc. (Grimm and Railsback, [@B18]). But unlike mathematical models composed of formal, explicit, and easy to scrutinize equations with closed form solutions describing changes in the studied system, the rule-based simulation models are strictly focused on active emulation of interactions among the individual causative actors (agents) and the system (An et al., [@B1]). The "end result" of the simulation process is neither determined nor programmed, each time it "emerges" *de novo---*generated by the activity of its agents\'. Inadequacy of established terminology and universally accepted practice for presentation and testing ecological models (Grimm and Railsback, [@B18])---compounds the difficulty even further. Nonetheless, growing popularity of the agent-based modeling fostered advancements in implementation of the presentation standards (Grimm et al., [@B16], [@B17], [@B15]; Polhill et al., [@B38]), and thus the model description largely follows the ODD (overview, design, concepts and details) protocol proposed and updated by Grimm et al. ([@B16], [@B17]).

Further to the outline of the model, its parameterization and on-farm validation, a few examples of its potential for IPM enhancement are discussed.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Outline of the model
--------------------

PESTonFARM (Lux, [@B31]) is a proprietary, site-specific agent-based model, implemented in the Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) (MS Office for Mac 2011) and fully integrated with the commonly used MS Excel. In the reported study, recently enhanced generic 3.1 version of the PESTonFARM model was used, which can emulate behavior and development of multivoltine pests with multiple, overlapping generations and age-cohorts, operating within seasonally fluctuating mosaics of the local farming landscape, according to the local weather conditions. It reflects farm topography and its key features, emulates host-plant phenology, and behavior of the local pest population during a "virtual" IPM experiment. Upon each run, it generates a unique, but stochastically equivalent set of projections/results presented in the formats resembling real on-farm experiments. All on-farm phenomena are simulated with 1-day temporal resolution. Spatial resolution is determined by pest biology and its estimated daily mobility ranges. The model consists of two main modules: "virtual insect" and "virtual farm." *Virtual insect module:* The "virtual insect" module encapsulates relevant information about insect ecology and behavior, and accordingly, determines (in a stochastic sense) behavior of individual "virtual" insects---members of cohorts representing the local pest population. Insect behavior is assumed to resemble a Markov-like process, each behavioral step, event or "decision" of each individual "virtual" insect is fully randomized and stochastically dependent on its age, weather conditions, current status of the sector of its actual residence, and where relevant---also that of the nearby sectors.*Virtual farm module:* The "virtual farm" module encapsulates relevant information about the particular farm/site to be modeled, and constitutes "virtual environment" which determines development and behavior of the local "virtual insect" population. Various farm aspects are represented by dynamic matrices of quantified square sectors, which values fluctuate daily throughout the season according to the local host phenology, spatiotemporal efficacy profiles of the applied IPM treatments, and the changes imposed by actions of the "virtual insects" themselves.

The key parameters and relations adopted in the model are outlined in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, while their biological background is discussed under the results section. More detail model description, according to the ODD (overview, design, concepts and details) protocol proposed and updated by Grimm et al. ([@B16], [@B17]), is provided in the Complementary materials.

###### 

**The main aspects of biology, key processes taken into account, and adopted parameters**.

  **Aspect**                                            **Process/Parameter**                                                                                                                               **Adopted values**                                                                                                                        **Relation/sub-model**                                                                                          **Basis/Source**
  ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Adult females                                         Sex ratio of adults emerging in spring                                                                                                              1:1                                                                                                                                       Constant                                                                                                        Assumed, based on [@B27], [@B27]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]
                                                        Pattern of adult emergence in spring                                                                                                                Staggered, lasting 35--50 days, with 70--90% emerging during peak 14 days                                                                 Bell-shaped function adjusted to fit the published data, adjusted to the local farm conditions                  Vogt et al., [@B47], historic data, aver. temperatures prevailing in spring in each location
                                                        Lifespan (average under optimal conditions and in absence of extrinsic mortality causes)                                                            59 days                                                                                                                                   Constant                                                                                                        Assumed, based on: Köppler et al., [@B25]; Moraiti et al., [@B34]
                                                        Maximum modeled individual lifespan                                                                                                                 95 days                                                                                                                                   Constant                                                                                                        
                                                        Intrinsic age-dependent adult daily mortality risk                                                                                                  Daily average calculated according to cohort age                                                                                          Gompertz function adjusted to fit published data                                                                
                                                        Extrinsic daily mortality risk caused by complex of on-farm resident predators and natural enemies                                                  3%                                                                                                                                        Constant (except the areas of pesticide application, with transient suppression of the local natural enemies)   Broadly estimated, based on analysis of historic data
  Immature stages                                       Status of eggs                                                                                                                                      Fertilized (100%)                                                                                                                         Constant                                                                                                        Assumed
                                                        Sex ratio                                                                                                                                           1:1                                                                                                                                       Constant                                                                                                        Assumed
                                                        Duration of in-fruit development (from egg to mature larva jumping out from the fruit for pupation)                                                 20--23 days                                                                                                                               Constant, adjusted to the locally prevailing temperatures                                                       Assumed based on: Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]; [@B27], [@B27]; Vogt et al., [@B47]
                                                        Combined mortality from egg till the adult emerging next spring                                                                                     92%                                                                                                                                       Constant                                                                                                        
  Fecundity                                             Mating status of mature females                                                                                                                     Mated (100%)                                                                                                                              Constant                                                                                                        Assumed
                                                        Potential lifetime fecundity (under optimum conditions, unlimited availability of food and suitable fruit, absence of extrinsic mortality causes)   365 eggs/female                                                                                                                           Constant                                                                                                        Assumed based on: Köppler et al., [@B25]; Moraiti et al., [@B34]
                                                        Batch size                                                                                                                                          1 egg/fruit                                                                                                                               Constant                                                                                                        Assumed based on: Daniel and Grunder, [@B8] Based on: Köppler et al., [@B25]; Moraiti et al., [@B34]
                                                        Intrinsic age-dependent daily fecundity                                                                                                             Range: 0--10, daily average calculated according to cohort age, individual values generated assuming normal distribution                  Asymmetric bell-shaped function adjusted to fit published data                                                  
  Mobility                                              Area covered during a single local exploration errand                                                                                               100 sqm                                                                                                                                   Constant                                                                                                        Assumed based on: preliminary on-farm observations, and Böckmann et al., [@B2], [@B3]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]; Daniel and Baker, [@B7]
                                                        Farm sector size                                                                                                                                    100 sqm (10 × 10 m)                                                                                                                       Constant                                                                                                        Adopted to fit insect\'s local exploration range
                                                        IN/OUT balance between emigration from the farm and immigration from the neighborhood                                                               1:1                                                                                                                                       Constant                                                                                                        Assumed for all scenarios presented in the paper
                                                        Micro-migration                                                                                                                                     Range 30--300 m, potential daily average and SD calculated according to cohort age, individual values generated based on average and SD   Custom-build age-dependent functions                                                                            Based on mark-recapture experiments, and Boller, [@B5]; [@B27], [@B27]; Wiesmann, [@B48]; Vogt et al., [@B47]
  **Aspect**                                            **Process/Parameter**                                                                                                                               **Adopted values**                                                                                                                        **Assumed relation/sub-model**                                                                                  **Basis/Source**
  Cherry phenology, fruit suitability and infestation   Cherry phenology                                                                                                                                    Flowering time, beginning of fruit suitability, harvest                                                                                   Cultivar-specific                                                                                               Recorded on farm
                                                        Fruit suitability for oviposition                                                                                                                   From the point of hue change (green to yellowish-green) till harvest                                                                      Typically: 31--44% of the average flowering-to-harvest period                                                   Vogt et al., [@B47], on-farm records of cultivar phenology
                                                        Daily fruit attractiveness and suitability for larval development                                                                                   Ranging from 0 to 100%, maximum same for all cherry cultivars                                                                             Asymmetric bell-shaped function, max. 1/3 of the fruit suitability period                                       Assumed, function adjusted to fit on-farm recorded cultivar phenology
                                                        Post-infestation fruit recovery time (if egg or young larva was killed e.g., by a systemic pesticide)                                               5 days, counted from the day of the egg deposition                                                                                        Constant                                                                                                        Estimated, based on preliminary observations
                                                        Pre-harvest "concealed" fruit injury, when *de facto* infested fruit still appears unblemished to the consumer.                                     4 days, counted from the day of the egg deposition                                                                                        Constant                                                                                                        Recorded on farm
  Niche utilization                                     Fruit infestation \[%\]                                                                                                                             Actual for each sector                                                                                                                    Custom build functions, according to type of behavior, with minor impact at low to moderate infestation level   Estimated, based on preliminary observations and analysis of previous (historic) trapping data
                                                        Local population density                                                                                                                            Actual for each sector                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  **Aspect**                                            **Process/Parameter**                                                                                                                               **Adopted values**                                                                                                                        **Relation/sub-model**                                                                                          **Basis/Source**
  Monitoring with Rebel traps                           The effective trapping area surrounding Rebel trap                                                                                                  100 sqm (10 × 10 m)                                                                                                                       Constant                                                                                                        Estimated, based on preliminary observations and analysis of previous (historic) trapping data
                                                        Responsiveness of females to Rebel trap                                                                                                             Age dependent, ranging from the initial 80%, to 100% at peak, and declining to 40% afterwards                                             Asymmetric bell-shaped function adjusted to fit the assumed thresholds                                          
                                                        Average daily trapping risk for a new Rebel trap, within the range of its activity                                                                  5%                                                                                                                                        Constant                                                                                                        
                                                        Daily decline in trap original trap efficacy, due to dust etc.                                                                                      1%                                                                                                                                        Constant                                                                                                        
  Pesticide application                                 Only the insects present in or entering pesticide zone were deemed exposed to additional mortality risks                                            Daily mortality risk dependent of estimated residual pesticide effectiveness                                                              Custom-build functions                                                                                          Estimated, based on: Lazić et al., [@B26], and producer\'s application guidelines
                                                        In the areas of pesticide application, transient suppression of the locally resident natural enemies occurs                                         Daily recovery rate of the natural enemies dependent of estimated residual pesticide effectiveness                                        Custom-build functions                                                                                          
  Weather impact                                        Temperature threshold for mating                                                                                                                    15°C                                                                                                                                      Constant                                                                                                        Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]; Katsoyannos, [@B22]
                                                        Temperature threshold for oviposition                                                                                                               16°C                                                                                                                                      Constant                                                                                                        Boller, [@B4]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]
                                                        Conditions for explorative activity                                                                                                                 No rain, temperature \> 13°C, wind \< 12 m/s, sunshine \> 100 W/m^2^                                                                      Custom-build functions                                                                                          Estimated, based on observations, and Boller, [@B6]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]; Katsoyannos, [@B22]

Identification of the relevant aspects to *R. cerasi* biology, and model adaptation
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The generic model, PESTonFARM v. 3.1, was adapted to reflect the key aspects of *R. cerasi* biology. A catalog of the relevant behaviors and on-farm processes was identified based on review of the published information and gray literature, extrapolations from closely related species, compiling experiences of the authors\', and the results of our *ad-hoc* on-farm observations and auxiliary experiments. Raw results of the "historic" experiments conducted on-farm in the past (JKI, BOKU, PC-Fruit) were used for calibration of the model algorithms, in particular parameters of its "virtual insect" module. Afterwards, the model was "locked" and subject to on-farm validation without any further adjustments to its internal parameters.

The main biology aspects identified and used for the model adaptation, assumptions and the basis for estimation of the key parameters---are presented in the "Results" section, while the specific model assumptions, derived processes and adopted parameters are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Model validation
----------------

Model validation was conducted on three sweet cherry farms located in Germany, Austria and Belgium. For each farm, a customized "virtual farm" module was prepared, reflecting its key spatiotemporal features, which was used to simulate the IPM experiments "really" conducted on the farm, and also additional "hypothetic" IPM scenarios. For each IPM scenario modeled, simulation was replicated five times, and its average results were compared with the experimental data collected on the real farms. All five replicates were made with the same initialization settings, describing the experimental assumptions, status and spatiotemporal properties of the respective farms and IPM treatments. Before any comparisons with the experimental results, homogeneity of the simulated replicates was tested and confirmed.

Capacity of the model to reproduce the mark-recapture experiment (dynamics of the re-capture process and patterns of relocations among farm structures) for each pest age category, and the field results (spatial and temporal patterns of trap catches during pest monitoring, fruit infestation patterns, effects of the local pesticide application etc.)---was treated as an evidence of the correct model calibration and validity.

On-farm experiments
-------------------

### Experimental locations

The presented research were conducted on the following locations: (1) Julius Kuhn Institute (JKI) farm, Dossenhem, Germany (N 49°26′ 56.1063″; E 8°38′ 22.3636″; 115 m altitude), (2) University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU) farm, Vienna, Austria, (N 48°17′19″; E 16°25′43″; 162 m altitude), (3) Proefcentrum Fruitteelt VZW (PC-Fruit), Metsterenweg, Belgium, (N 50°50′34″; E 5°10′24″; (4) WULS-SGGW campus, Warsaw, Poland, (N 52°10′03″; E 21°02′44″; 101 m altitude). The locations are referred to as follows: JKI farm, BOKU farm, PC-Fruit farm, and WULS campus, respectively. The overall topography of the farms selected for modeling, arrangement of the plots containing sweet cherry trees and positions of the monitoring traps (Rebel) are presented on Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Outline of the experimental farm topography**. Red frames: area selected for modeling, Yellow frames: plots containing sweet cherry trees, Red dots: position of the Rebel traps, Grid: farm sectors equivalent to 10 × 10 m on the ground, Background map data: Google Maps.](fphys-07-00363-g0001){#F1}

### Insect material

Insect collections and treatment followed methodology of Köppler et al. ([@B24]). Larvae of *R. cerasi* were obtained from field-infested cultivated sweet cherries collected in the experimental orchards of JKI farm and from wild cherry trees growing at WULS campus. The collected larvae pupated within a few hours, and the pupae were kept at room temperature for ca. 8 weeks. Afterwards, to facilitate obligatory diapause, the pupae were stored for at least 195 days at 4°C, 65% ± 5 RH, and kept as a "cold stock" in such conditions for up to 11 months.

To initiate post-diapause development and eclosion, the required numbers of pupae were randomly selected from the "cold stock" and transferred for 25--30 days to climatic chambers set at 25/18°C day/night, respectively, 65 ± 5% RH and L16/D8 photoperiod. After eclosion, both male and female flies were transferred to larger BugDorm cages (30 × 30 × 30 cm) and kept in the same ambient conditions. Males and females were either mixed or kept separately, according to experimental needs. Each cage was supplied with water and food sources (dry yeasts mixed with sucrose, 1:4), offered on Petri dishes *ad libitum*. Water was offered on a wet piece of sponge, with one end submerged in a 100 ml container filled with water, and the other end protruding through a hole in the container\'s lid. Water was changed daily, while food every third day. Whenever, flies of various age categories were required concurrently, batches of pupae were treated as above in a staggered manner, accordingly. Age classes were assembled by random selection of active and "healthy looking" flies with undamaged wings from the respective batches.

### On-farm dispersal

The Mark-Recapture experiment was conducted at JKI, using insects from JKI stock. Cohorts of 5-, 14-, and 28-day-old females (ca. 300 females each) were concurrently released from the same point. Each individual was marked with a spot (ca. 1 mm diam.) painted on the thorax, different color for each age category. To intercept the flies relocating within the farm, an array of 38 Rebel traps was established. The traps were checked daily, and numbers of the marked flies trapped were recorded. The experiment lasted 15 days until no more marked flies were caught. Farm topography is presented on Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Each of the five re-capture zones contained plots of fruiting sweet cherries and a set of Rebel traps. The release zone (1) consisted of a single elongated plot of fruiting cherry trees (mixed cultivars) with three Rebel traps. Adjacent zone (2) comprised parallel plots with mixed cultivars and four traps, separated from the release zone by only a band (ca. 20 m wide) of empty field. Zone three, consisted of a large plot of Regina cultivar with 12 traps, with its center 147 m and its closest edge 90 m apart from the release point, separated from the release zone by a plot of apple trees. Zone four was the largest, contained several cherry plots with various cultivars and 19 traps, its center was 191 apart from the release zone. The last, fifth zone comprised only two large "wild" cherry trees, growing 238 m from the release point. The remainder of the farm contained a number of plots with apple or plum trees, spaced by several empty fields.

### Potential impact of parasitoids on *R. cerasi* population

Two samples of pupae, originating from the JKI and WULS stocks, were used. Both samples originated from plots with a history of no recent pesticide application. After 165 days of diapause and cold storage, followed by 21 days of post-diapause development in climatic chambers, numbers of parasitoids emerging from the pupae were recorded daily. The parasitoids were identified by Prof. Kees van Achterberg, Naturalis Biodiversity Center, Leiden, The Netherlands.

### IPM experiments

The IPM experiments were conducted on two farms (BOKU, & PC-Fruit farms), each containing several plots of various sweet cherry cultivars, various non-host fruit trees and plots with no trees (Figures [1B,C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The farms varied substantially in terms of latitudinal position and climatic conditions, size, spatial arrangement, tree structure, cultivar composition, and management practice. On each farm, usual IPM operations were conducted, supplemented by pest monitoring. On each farm, the locally established populations of *R. cerasi* were present, greatly varying in population density among the farms. Each on-farm experiment comprised the following steps: *Spatial farm characterization*: A satellite picture of each farm was used for preliminary farm characterization. On each farm, a grid of square sectors (equivalent to 10 × 10 m on the ground) was superimposed and a rectangular "modeling" area (marked by red frame on the farm map) was selected, ca. 9 and 12 hectares, BOKU and PC-Fruit, respectively. Every grid sector was individually characterized by: presence or absence of tree canopies, their average diameter, degree (%) of land coverage by the canopy, dominant species of non-host trees or cultivar of host trees, row direction etc. Afterwards, detailed surveys were conducted on each farm to verify the information "on-the-ground". Based on the collected information, for each farm, a customized farm-representing module was prepared, describing the key spatiotemporal farm features such as crop phenology and distribution patterns, tree canopy size, coverage and row directions, non-host plot arrangements, etc. For the modeling process, all the on-farm present cherry cultivars were categorized into four phenological groups: early, medium, late and very late, and for each group a representative cultivar was assigned from among those locally present on-farm. For each grid sector containing sweet cherry trees, appropriate representative cultivar was assigned according to the overall cultivar composition on the plot. Estimation of the initial pest population in each farm sector (expected adult emergence from the soil in spring) was made based on historic pest monitoring records, cultivar category, tree size, distribution, and canopy status etc.*Phenology of fruit development:* The key points in host phenology, such as flowering, onset of fruit susceptibility to *R. cerasi* infestation and fruit maturity/harvest time were recorded for the main on-farm present sweet cherry cultivars. The points were defined as follows: time of flowering---when 30% of flowers open, onset of fruit susceptibility---fruit color change from dark green to yellowish---green (30% of fruits), fruit maturity/harvest time---actual harvest dates. The fruit susceptibility period was deemed to last from the time of fruit color change till harvest.*Pest monitoring:* At the onset of 2015 season, on each farm, 7--8 Rebel traps were set for pest monitoring. Position of the Rebel traps on each farm is shown on Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The traps were checked at various, ca. weekly, time intervals, following the usual management practice. During each trap check, all the flies trapped were removed and their numbers recorded. When males and females were not separated, 1:1 sex ratio was assumed (Ozdem and Kilincer, [@B35]), and half of the catch (to represent only females) was used for simulations.*IPM treatments:* For each farm, records were maintained about fruit development, fruit infestation at harvest, average weight of a single ripened fruit, approximate crop yield, pest management actions such as pest control sprays, type and dose of pesticide, time and area of application, etc. To assess fruit infestation, 100 fruits were randomly collected at the time of harvest and dissected. Crop yield was based on farm records, or on grower\'s assessment. Average weight of a single fruit was estimated by weighting ca. 100 mature fruits, randomly collected at harvest.*Weather data:* For each farm, records of daily maximum, average and minimum temperatures (recorded at 2 m above the ground), rain, wind speed (at mid-day), and sunshine (radiation) intensity were used.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The experimental, on-farm collected data were compared with the model-generated results of analogous "virtual" experiments. Simulation of each "virtual" experiment was replicated 5 times. Before comparisons, homogeneity of the model-generated results was verified using the chi square χ^2^ test, and in all cases, confirmed. The overall patterns of the experimental trap catches, both for the mark recapture experiment and on-farm pest monitoring, were compared with the model generated results using the chi square χ^2^ test of goodness-of-fit. Due to small numbers of events, Monte Carlo simulations to corrected *p*-value from chi-square test was used. All the statistical analysis were carried out using R software version 3.1.3 (R Development Core Team, [@B42]). In addition, a simplified process control test was used, and it was assumed that the process is acceptably controlled (simulated), if the experimental points fall within the 3-sigma control limits for the respective simulated points, and relative distribution of the experimental and simulated points approximates random - no sequences of "+ + + " or "− − −" longer than 6 (*p* \< 1%).

Results {#s3}
=======

Identification of the biology aspects relevant to *R. cerasi*, and model adaptation
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The aspects relevant to *R. cerasi* biology and model adaptation were identified based on literature review, the author\'s experience, and our auxiliary experiments and observations. The result of the review, the aspects selected for modeling, and their relevance to the model adaptation are outlined below, while the derived model processes and parameters were summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

### General traits

The European cherry fruit fly is a univoltine pest, and the females, which emerge from the soil in spring, reach maturity within 5--14 days, and deposit eggs into cherry fruits causing crop damage ([@B27], [@B27]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). Under typical field conditions, sex ratio of the adults emerging in spring approximates 1:1, and the majority of females are fertilized (Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). Therefore, only females of *R. cerasi* were considered in the simulations.

The process of adult emergence is not synchronized, typically, it lasts 35--50 days, with a culmination in the middle of this period, when 70--90% of individuals emerge during the peak 14 days Vogt et al. ([@B47]). Accordingly, such staggered emergence was modeled, with parameters adjusted to the local farm conditions. Effectively, this phenomenon generates 35--50 consecutive and overlapping age-sub-cohorts, which were modeled separately.

The overall mortality per generation, from the egg till the adult stage emerging from the soil next spring, fluctuates seasonally, usually within the range of 85--98% ([@B27], [@B27]; Vogt et al., [@B47]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). Female longevity and fecundity varies among locations and seasons, but under the optimal conditions of unlimited food and fruit supply and the absence of any extrinsic mortality causes, the adult lifespan fluctuates around 60 days, with its maximum exceeding 90 days, while gross fecundity may reach 365 eggs/female, with average daily fecundity rates ranging from 0 to 10 eggs/female, according to female age (Köppler et al., [@B25]; Moraiti et al., [@B34]). Model parameters were adjusted accordingly, tuned to fit the published data for JKI strain (Köppler et al., [@B25]). In the absence of specific information, parameters of the JKI strain were deemed to approximate that of the other strains simulated in the reported study (BOKU and PC-Fruit).

### Insect mobility

The European cherry fruit fly is known for its intimate association with the host tree and its overall mobility largely restricted to the local canopy and its close neighborhood (Böckmann et al., [@B2], [@B3]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]; Daniel and Baker, [@B7]). Based on our preliminary on-farm observations, the average area covered during a single local exploration errand was estimated at 100 sqm, which was used to determine the basic sector size (10 × 10 m) for all the arrays representing various aspects of the farm, and consequently---the spatial resolution of the whole simulation process. Earlier findings (Wiesmann, [@B48]; [@B27], [@B27]; Boller, [@B5]), and results of mark-recapture experiments conducted at JKI (Vogt et al., [@B47]) indicate that occasional micro-migration might exceed a few hundred meters. This was confirmed by our mark-recapture experiment, reported below, which revealed also substantial age-dependant differentiation in several aspects of female mobility, such as varied propensity to undertake the local exploration or on-farm movements, divergent spatiotemporal patterns of the on-farm dispersion etc. These results were taken into account in the process of adjusting the algorithms and parameters of the "virtual" insect mobility module. The possibility of occasional, temporal or permanent, out-of-the-farm migration of some individuals and/or arrival of a number of newcomers from the neighborhood---were also taken into account. Since the experimental farms were located within a similar landscape, a balanced scenario was assumed (in/out migration = 1). Furthermore, insect mobility was assumed to be modulated by the local niche conditions---be enhanced by decreased site attractiveness and/or excessive local pest density or fruit infestation.

### Tree canopy

Tree canopy constitutes the primary environment for the adult stages of *R. cerasi*, providing shelter and the key attributes required for reproduction. Frugivorous fruit flies, including *R. cerasi*, are known to respond from a distance to visual signals and tree canopy, and adjust their within-canopy behavior according to its size and structure (Prokopy, [@B39]; Boller, [@B5]; Katsoyannos et al., [@B23]; Prokopy et al., [@B40]; Stadler and Schoni, [@B45]; Senger et al., [@B44]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). Chemical cues, emanating from canopy of various host and non-host trees also play, usually attractive, roles (Lux unpublished). Our on-farm observations indicated further, that apart from the individual tree size, aspects of canopy macro-structure, such as uniformity of tree distribution (tree blocks vs. patchy or scattered) or training the canopy into regular rows, row direction and depth in relation to the open transects, etc.---all play a role in shaping patterns of insect relocations. Consequently, such moderating effects were incorporated into the model.

### Fruit development and suitability

The European cherry fruit fly is an oligophagous pest, and the presence of cherry fruits at the right stage of development is prerequisite to oviposition. Thus, the "basic" attractiveness of fruitless host tree canopy was assumed to fluctuate at moderate level (ca. 30% of the respective maximum) and substantially increase when the fruit suitable for oviposition becomes present. Details of the fruit development and concomitant physio-chemical changes, especially during its intense growth and early maturation stages, are still little understood (McAtee et al., [@B33]), and even less so, the corresponding evolution of the fruit sensory qualities and its attractiveness to the insect. Typically, the oviposition starts at mid-late stages of fruit growth, marked by color change from dark green to yellowish-green, culminates at late-growth or early fruit maturation stages and gradually declines until ripening or harvest (Vogt et al., [@B47]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). The cultivar-specific periods of fruit suitability were established based on our on-farm records made for the selected cherry cultivars (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the absence of specific data, the fruit suitability periods were estimated at 31 or 44% of the average flowering-to-harvest period typical for the cultivar, early or late, respectively, calculated backwards from the harvest time. The latter was based on our results (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and findings of Schumann et al. ([@B43]) about seasonal dynamics of fruit development, in particular---relation between rapid acceleration in the increase of fruit mass and hue change.

###### 

**On-farm (PC-Fruit) recorded "Fruit suitability windows" for ***R. cerasi*** oviposition in various sweet cherry cultivars[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}**.

  **Sweet cherry cultivar**                **Average F--Y period (days)**   **Average FSW (Y--H period)**   **Average harvest date**   
  ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------
  **IDENTIFIED SWEET CHERRY CULTIVARS**                                                                                                
  Hertford                                 59                               23                              28%                        7th July
  Kordia                                   50                               29                              37%                        9th July
  Karina                                   62                               19                              23%                        10th July
  Grace Star                               54                               26                              33%                        10th July
  Lapins                                   61                               30                              33%                        14th July
  Regina                                   53                               40                              43%                        27the July
  Sylvia                                   50                               44                              47%                        28th July
  Sweetheart                               59                               45                              43%                        29th July
  **UNKNOWN OLD SWEET CHERRY CULTIVARS**                                                                                               
  U1                                       --                               45                              --                         22nd July
  U2                                       --                               45                              --                         22nd July
  U3                                       --                               45                              --                         22nd July
  U4                                       --                               41                              --                         25th July

*FSW, fruit suitability window; F, flowering time; Y, fruit colour change from green to yellowish-green; H, harvest time*.

Conceivably, various cherry cultivars may differ in their overall attractiveness and capacity to stimulate oviposition, and their suitability as hosts---capacity to support successful egg-to-larva development. For example, production of hard tissue secluding the eggs and thus reducing their development was reported for some cherry cultivars, such as Schattenmorelle (Thiem, [@B46]). Although, the model has in-built provision to cater for such phenomena, in the absence of relevant information, the peak attractiveness and the overall host-suitability were assumed equal for all the cultivars. It was assumed further that female intrinsic oviposition propensity be modulated by the status of the sector of her actual presence---enhanced by increase in the overall attractiveness of the local niche and abundance of suitable fruit, and decreased by excessive density of the local pest population or niche exploitation (fruit infestation).

### Fruit infestation

The European cherry fruit fly is known to utilize epideictic pheromone, deposited on the fruit by the egg-laying female immediately after oviposition to prevent repeated utilization of the same fruit and thus reduce the risk of intra-specific larval competition (Katsoyannos, [@B21]). This mechanism does not prevent occasional multiple fruit infestations at higher pest pressure, but because in most of the emulated scenarios the fruit infestation was much below 100%, it was assumed that all the eggs were always laid singly (1 egg/fruit). The "in-the-fruit" development time varies depending on temperature and fruit stage ([@B27], [@B27]; Vogt et al., [@B47]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]), and for the locations under the study was assumed to last 20--23 days. Based on our preliminary observations, to enhance model realism, a 5-day post-infestation fruit recovery time, counted from the day of the egg deposition, was assumed for the instances when an egg or young larva died soon after (e.g., due to application of a systemic pesticide), and the initial fruit injury healed without discernible or disqualifying post-infestation symptoms.

### Fruit harvest

In the absence of systemic pesticide application, harvest is a major factor reducing in-fruit-residing immature population and its carry-over to the next season (Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). Therefore, harvest accuracy was estimated for each plot, and the larvae which failed to complete their "in-the-fruit" development period by the harvest time, were considered dead if the fruit was harvested, or assumed completing their development into a pupa if resident in a fruit left on the tree after harvest. Furthermore, because the harvested sweet cherries are typically consumed or processed without delay, additional 4-day period of "concealed" injury was assumed for the instances of just pre-harvest infestation, when *de facto* infested fruit still appears unblemished to the consumer. In all such cases, the eggs were counted toward the overall fecundity, but not to the next generation, and the fruits were treated as "un-infested".

### Natural enemies

Based on the analysis of historic data, for all sweet cherry cultivars, the average extrinsic adult mortality risk, due to the on-farm resident natural enemies and pathogens was estimated at 3% daily. Although, seasonal fluctuation is very likely, due to lack of specific data, this effect was assumed constant throughout the season. In our survey, out of 195 individuals of *Psyttalia carinata* (formerly *P. ragoleticola*) recovered, all originated from the larvae collected from wild cherry trees abandoned at WULS campus (34.39% parasitation rate), and none from the cultivated, unprotected cherries. Thus, the impact of larval parasitoids on the immature stages was assumed negligible, even in the absence of pesticide treatments.

### Rebel traps

Our experience suggests that the number of insects caught by a particular trap depends not only on the general population density, but also on the specific properties of the spot where the trap is located. Individual exposure to the trapping risk is not uniform on-farm, and strictly depends on its position relative to the trap, thus a patchy pattern of the trapping risk was assumed, mirroring trap distribution. The effective trapping range was estimated at 100 sqm, and only the insects present in such area were deemed exposed (in a stochastic sense) to the trapping risk. Implementation of such mechanism ensures that the phenomenon of gradual catch reduction, caused by temporary out-trapping the locally resident flies, was also emulated. Although modulation of the trap attractiveness, caused by seasonal changes in background canopy hue appears likely, due to lack of relevant data---no such effect was included. Based on the results of our mark-recapture experiment, variation in female responsiveness to the trap was assumed, from 80% after emergence, 100% at the peak of reproductive activity, and gradual decline to ca. 40% when 4--6 weeks-old. Because glue-covered traps, exposed in the field for extended periods (ca. 2 months in our study), gradually lose trapping efficiency due to build-up of dust, debris and non-target organisms, for a new Rebel trap, the initial daily trapping risk was estimated at 5%, with a 1% daily decline.

### Pesticide application

The insects present in or entering pesticide application zone were deemed exposed to additional mortality risks. The date and area of each application were taken into account, along with the estimated temporal profiles of its residues (Lazić et al., [@B26]) translated into mortality rates of adult flies, and whenever relevant, immature stages developing in the fruit. In such the areas, mortality risk due to the local natural enemies was temporarily reduced to reflect patterns of the pesticide-imposed transient suppression. Specific border effects on the pace and pattern of predator recovery, relative to the size and shape of the area of pesticide application, were also taken into account.

### Role of weather conditions

The local weather conditions determine behavior of *R. cerasi* and, at more extreme spells, impose mortality risks. The flies are active during warm, calm and sunny days, with temperature above 15°C required for mating (Katsoyannos, [@B22]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]), and above 16°C for oviposition (Boller, [@B4]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). Our observations also confirmed that fly mobility and explorative activity is reduced during cloudy days, especially with some rain or wind. Bad weather spells, with severe rains, especially when combined with strong winds, were assumed to increase fly mortality, according to weather severity and sheltering capacity of local tree canopy.

Model validation
----------------

The validation process consisted of two major steps, simulation of (1) the mark-recapture experiment to validate the model\'s "insect mobility module" and (2) the IPM experiments conducted on two sweet cherry farms (one in Austria and one in Belgium) to validate the "virtual farm" concept.

### Simulation of the mark-recapture experiment

The "insect mobility module" is the key model component, which determines on-farm movements of the "virtual" insects. It was evaluated against the mark-recapture experiment, conducted on JKI farm (shown on Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), located in Dossenheim, Germany. The model was set to emulate distribution and the recapture process for each of the three female age categories (5-, 14-, and 28-days-old). The model-generated results were compared with that obtained on-farm. Regardless of the age category, the flies released into the open field remained alive and could be re-trapped during at least 2 weeks post release. In general, out of over 1000 individually marked flies, ca. 6% (64 flies) were trapped. Out of over 300 young (5-days-old) females released---30 individuals (8.7%) were re-trapped, most of them in the release zone (83%), and the remaining 10 and 7% in the zones 2 and 3, respectively. Mature females (14-days-old) were re-trapped at nearly the same rate (8.8%), but relatively fewer in the release zone (55%) and more in the zones 2, 3, and 4 (17%, 10%, 17%, respectively). For the old females (28-days-old), the overall re-capture rate was much lower (1.6%), and thus the catches were much more erratic. Nevertheless, almost half of the re-trapped females were caught in the distant zones (3 & 4), and interestingly, none in the adjacent one (zone 2).

The model-generated results of the "virtual" mark-recapture experiment largely mirrored that obtained on-farm, both in terms of their spatial and temporal patterns (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For each of the three female age categories, no significant discrepancy between the respective simulated and experimental results was detected (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, barring the exception of one point only (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, day 4), all other experimental points fell within the 3-sigma control limits of the respective simulated data points, and the relative deviations of the simulated and experimental points did not depart from random (no sequences of "+ + +" or "− − −" longer than six).

![**The mark-recapture experiment: comparison between experimental vs. model-generated age-dependent recapture patterns**.](fphys-07-00363-g0002){#F2}

###### 

**Comparison between re-capture patterns: experimental vs. model-generated**.

  **Source data**                                                  **Chi-square**   **df**   ***p*-value**
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------- ---------------
  Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. 5-day-old: spatial pattern     2.0350           4        0.5681
  Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. 5-day-old: temporal pattern    12.0896          14       0.5991
  Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. 14-day-old: spatial pattern    1.2044           4        0.7964
  Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. 14-day-old: temporal pattern   10.9554          14       0.7567
  Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. 28-day-old: spatial pattern    1.8145           3        0.6118
  Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. 28-day-old: temporal pattern   5.6095           11       0.8961

Admittedly, due to laborious nature of the mark-recapture experiment, the numbers of the experimental data points were low, which prevented establishment of precise "reference" distribution patterns, and thus more rigorous model calibration. Provision of over 1000 individually marked flies, ready for release the same day and representing the three, broadly different age cohorts, presented a challenge. Several thousand of difficult to obtain *R. cerasi* pupae had to be used for this purpose, and substantial increase of these numbers was not feasible. Nonetheless, the results revealed earlier unknown, age-related differences in *R. cerasi* distribution propensities, distances and patterns, which were broadly replicated by the model.

### Simulation of the on-farm IPM experiments

The IPM experiments were conducted on BOKU farm located near Vienna in Austria and PC-Fruit farm located in Metsterenweg in Belgium. Each farm contained a number of plots with sweet cherry cultivars of varying phenology, some old abandoned cherry trees, plots with non-host fruits trees, wild trees and "empty" plots with perennial or non-tree crops. The two farms differed in their spatial arrangement, size and age of the host and non-host trees (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

For both farms, the 15th of May was set as the first day for all simulations. However, the time of the fly emergence and the onset of the cherry season varied between the two locations by ca. 14 days, according to their latitudinal difference, and alike, the phenological type and composition of the main cherry cultivars. Thus, for the BOKU farm, Burlat, Blaze Star, Kordia, and Regina were used to represent the main four phenological groups. Burlat was harvested on 4th June, Blaze Star on 18th June, Kordia partially on 25th June and later on 2nd July, Regina on 2nd and 9th July. On the PC-Fruit farm, only medium and late fruiting cultivars were grown, the latter included also some "old" unidentified sweet cherry cultivars. Accordingly, Kordia, Lapins, Regina, and Sweetheart were used as the main phenological representatives. Kordia was harvested on 9th July, Lapins on 18th July, Regina on 25th July, and Sweetheart on 29th July.

On both farms, natural, and well-established *R. cerasi* populations were present, but their overall densities and temporal patterns varied substantially. With the same number (8) of the Rebel traps set on each farm, during the season, 953 and 123 females were caught, and the maximum catch (on control plots) was recorded on 11th June and on 16th July, on BOKU and PC-Fruit farm, respectively. On both farms, *R. cerasi* was controlled on one plot only, and no other IPM treatments against the pest were made on the farm remainder. In BOKU, a pesticide was applied only once, on the plot (ca. 0.3 ha) with trap No 7, containing (almost exclusively) Kordia and Regina cultivars. The pesticide, Mospilan 20 SG (0.0375%), was cover-sprayed on 5th June, at the time of the fruit color change on Kordia (from green to yellowish-green). The same cultivars, Kordia and Regina, were present on the protected plot (ca. 0.35 ha) on the PC-Fruit farm. Part of the plot, containing traps No 6 & 7, was spot-sprayed with a mixture of a bait and pyrethroid, and the part containing the trap No 8 was cover-sprayed with Spinosad. The treatments were repeated twice, on 16th and 30th of June.

Spatial and temporal patterns of the trap catches during the pest monitoring conducted on each farm and the model-generated simulation results are presented on Figures [3A--D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. In spite of substantial differences between the two farms, the simulated pest monitoring largely conformed to that obtained on-farm. No significant discrepancy between the overall patterns was detected (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), and most of the data points passed the simplified process control test and fell within the respective 3-sigma control limits. However, failure to detect discrepancy in the overall patterns has to be interpreted cautiously, especially when some trap catches are inherently low and erratic, such as early and late in season, or in the traps located outside of the host zones. Indeed, in some of such cases, experimental results fell outside of the 3-sigma control limits (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} Trap 5; Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} catches on: 19.05 & 2.07; Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} catches on 4.06).

![**On-farm IPM experiments: comparison between experimental vs. model-generated spatial and temporal pest monitoring and fruit infestation patterns**.](fphys-07-00363-g0003){#F3}

###### 

**Comparison between pest monitoring and fruit infestation patterns: experimental vs. model-generated**.

  **Source data**                                                                   **Chi-square**   **df**   ***p*-value**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------- ---------------
  Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. BOKU: spatial pattern of pest monitoring        1.364            7        0.2582
  Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. BOKU: temporal pattern of pest monitoring       2.541            9        0.1124
  Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. PC-Fruit: spatial pattern of pest monitoring    3.011            7        0.4721
  Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. PC-Fruit: temporal pattern of pest monitoring   0.875            5        0.8541
  Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. BOKU: fruit infestation pattern                 1.718            5        0.4217
  Figure [3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. PC-Fruit: fruit infestation pattern             2.321            7        0.3547

Comparison of the experimental and simulated fruit infestation patterns, for each of the four representative cultivars at their respective harvest times, is presented on Figures [3E,F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Simulation of fruit infestation is prone to errors. While numbers of eggs laid in each plot or farm sector are emulated with fair accuracy, their translation into the fruit infestation depends on the precision of the local fruit load (productivity) estimation. Experimental assessment of the actual fruit productivity and infestation is laborious, therefore the calculation was based on quite broad estimations, generated by the model, and compared with a limited number of experimental records. Nevertheless, both for the control and the pesticide-treated plots, and regardless of cultivar phenology and harvest time, the simulated results of fruit infestation conformed acceptably to the experimental data. No significant discrepancy between the overall patterns was detected (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), and only a few data points, all with low and thus erratic infestation, fell outside the respective 3-sigma control limits (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} Burlat 4th June and Kordia 25th June; Figure [3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"} U4).

Admittedly, the appearance of some data points outside the 3-sigma control limits indicates likely imperfections of the simulation process. On the other hand, it is worth to emphasize that the detected discrepancies were numerically small, related to the inherently erratic data, thus were of very limited practical importance. The overall similarity of the simulated and experimental results corroborates, that the model emulated the key on-farm processes, such as phenology of various host cultivars, patterns of pest emergence and mortalities, its on-farm movements and fruit infestation, and also IPM actions---pest monitoring (for specific trap locations) and effects of the local pesticide application. The results indicate that the model-based "virtual farms" constitute acceptable representation of the respective real farms, where the IPM experiments were conducted.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Agent-based models permit incorporation of a large number of component processes, which determine behavior of their agents, or just modify it under certain circumstances. Consequently, model adaptation constitutes critical, but also an open-ended process, mirroring the current status and progress in our understanding of the causative agent (here: *R. cerasi*). The choice of the processes to be modeled, and the quality of the input information---jointly determine the relevance and precision of the model. Explicably, in simulation of complex systems, rigorous evaluation of all assumed relations and parameters may not be feasible. The purist approach---incorporating into the model only rigorously established and parametrized processes, although tempting and warranting formal methodological correctness, also comes at a price. Discounting plausible, but superficially quantified aspects of biology *de facto* entails adopting "hidden," and frequently much less correct, default patterns for the "discarded" processes---a zero-order linear relations.

Being faced with such dilemma, we have chosen a pragmatic approach---including into the model also putative, and in some cases, only tentatively parametrized processes, in order to construct a "frame-model" capable to provide initially-acceptable emulation of the system. Indeed, the experience shows, that viable agent-based models, generating plausible answers to complex questions, can be constructed even in the shortage of detailed knowledge about the system (An et al., [@B1]). Later on, with new information, the rules and parameters can be fine-tuned, without having to modify the entire model.

Accordingly, a simple approach to model validation was taken---testing whether the model can reproduce empirical data with reasonable accuracy. The results, presented above, confirmed the general capacity of the model to emulate the key on-farm processes and satisfactorily reproduce IPM experiments conducted on the respective farms. But ultimately, the model value rests in its ability to extrapolate to situations beyond those originally observed on-farm, to provide new insights extending beyond what was already known. Results of such applications of the model are discussed below.

Insights into the seasonal patterns of pest population density
--------------------------------------------------------------

Seasonal patterns of *R. cerasi* population density, simulated under assumption of NO pesticide application on the whole farm, are presented on Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. In BOKU, the simulated peak of population density occurred during 20th--22nd season day (3rd--5th June), although a sizeable population continued until 50th day (on late cultivars). In PC-Fruit, the population culminated around 35th day and, due to more extended and "flat" profile of pest emergence from the soil in spring, continued at such high level until ca. 45th day, afterwards gradually declined, but still a sizeable population continued beyond 75th day.

![**Simulated seasonal patterns of ***R. cerasi*** population density**. Assumption: NO pesticide treatment on the whole farm.](fphys-07-00363-g0004){#F4}

The difference between the farms in the simulated and on-farm recorded profiles of fly emergence was probably caused by more diversified topography and ground cover of the PC-Fruit farm, and generally lower temperatures prevailing during the pest emergence---from 5th till 40th season day (19th May--23rd June) the average daily temperature was 3°C lower (22.1 and 19.1°C, BOKU and PC-Fruit, respectively). Furthermore, in PC-Fruit only medium and late maturing cultivars are grown, characterized by occurrence of late and prolonged "fruit suitability windows" (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), hence a degree of the local pest adaptation (delayed and diffused emergence to cover delayed and longer fruit suitability)---appears likely.

In general, the European cherry fruit fly is a "sedentary" pest, closely linked to its host tree (especially when isolated), with relatively limited propensity for distant translocations (Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). However, within the plots with continuous canopy coverage, local explorations and transfers "from tree to tree" are common (Wiesmann, [@B48]; [@B27], [@B27]; Daniel and Wyss, [@B9]). Thus, when two or more cultivars, substantially different in their phenology and the extent of "fruit suitability windows," are present on the same plot, local shifts "within-the-plot" are likely. Indeed, on the simulated patterns, both for BOKU and PC-Fruit farm, on the plots containing Kordia and Regina cultivars, a degree of a local shift of the pest is visible (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), with the majority seen first on Regina, shifting later toward Kordia at the peak of its fruit suitability. When Kordia fully ripened and the fruit became dark (nearly black) and thus less attractive, the flies shifted back to the later ripening Regina, having still suitable and attractively red fruit.

Transfers among the plots within the farm, although occur and become progressively more frequent with advancing female age and decreasing availability of suitable fruit, are generally limited. In consequence, substantial differences can be maintained in the density of the resident pest populations among the isolated plots containing various cherry cultivars. The local density is relative to the capacity of the cultivar to sustain complete in-fruit immature development cycle, which is much higher for later maturing cultivars with more extended "fruit suitability window," better correlated with the period of the pest\'s peak fecundity.

All these phenomena are well reflected by the simulated results, but importantly, the model allows to assess their local magnitude and implications for various IPM scenarios.

Insights into the impact of cultivar phenology on the effective female fecundity
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The potential lifetime fecundity (365 eggs/female) adopted for model calibration, based on the laboratory data obtained under optimal conditions, unlimited food and fruit supply and the absence of any extrinsic mortality causes (Köppler et al., [@B25]; Moraiti et al., [@B34]), may appear inconsistent with the reports about the on-farm estimated effective fecundity (30--200 eggs/female; [@B27], [@B27]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). However, alike on a real farm, the "virtual" females are also exposed to a daily changing configurations of various mortality risks, are challenged by the necessity to survive 5--10 days to reach maturity and attain the capacity for egg-laying, are also subject to individual aging and resultant changes in fecundity, and often, faced with imperfect alignment between the periods of their peak fecundity and the local fruit "suitability windows." Thus, the simulated effective average fecundity of a "virtual" female newly emerging from the soil in spring was strongly dependant on the phenology of the cultivars prevailing on the plot---and ranged from less than 1 on Burlat, ca. 6 on early cultivars up to ca. 27 eggs/female on the late ones. As expected, IPM treatments reduced lifespan on the females dwelling on the treated plots, and accordingly, their net fecundity, but the model allowed for approximate quantification of such effects according to the local conditions (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Influence of host phenology and IPM treatments on the effective net fecundity of ***R. cerasi*** females**.

  **Net effective fecundity/female emerging from the soil in spring[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}**                                                                                        
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ------ ------------- ------ ------------ ---------- ------ -------------- ------
  Burlat                                                                                                 0.69^c^    0.06   0.56^c^       0.02   Lapins       12.25^c^   0.65   11.90^b^       0.18
  Blaze star                                                                                             6.19^b^    0.05   5.51^b^       0.07   Sweetheart   25.50^a^   2.29   25.39^a^       1.19
  Kordi^a^                                                                                               24.90^a^   0.16   **8.60**^a^   0.08   Kordi^a^     7.68^d^    0.15   **5.28**^c^    0.39
  Regin^a^                                                                                               26.89^a^   0.15   **9.84**^a^   0.18   Regin^a^     20.90^b^   0.38   **14.47**^b^   0.20

*Different capital letters indicate significant differences between respective NO pesticide and Pesticide treatment; different small letters indicate significant differences between cultivars*.

*Pesticide treatments are indicated by bold letters*.

Insights into seasonal modulation of pest age structure
-------------------------------------------------------

The Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the timing and cumulative density (for the whole farm) of the main four female age categories; immature (1--10 day-old), mature (11--30 days-old), old (31--60 days-old) and senile (over 60 days-old), simulated under the assumption of NO pesticide application on the whole farm. The overall seasonal patterns of female age structure differ between the two farms. In BOKU, fairly clear succession of the age cohorts can be seen, in contrast to extensive overlap and largely concurrent presence in PC-Fruit.

![**Simulated seasonal changes in ***R. cerasi*** age structure**. Assumption: NO pesticide treatment on the whole farm.](fphys-07-00363-g0005){#F5}

The four female age categories differ in their behavior, fecundity, and thus importance from the "farmer\'s point of view." Immature females, although present on farm and trapped during monitoring, are unable to infest the fruit and thus do not pose any threat to the crop. At this stage, their exploratory mobility is reduced. Maturing females increase their propensity for local explorations, and soon after, attain the peak of their reproductive capacity. This stage is the most damaging and thus should become the primary target of any IPM. Old females still have substantial fecundity and thus crop damaging potential, and enhanced propensity for longer explorative errands. However, after over 30 days of exposure to numerous mortality risks, their population is already decimated, and therefore, of lesser practical importance. The oldest category, over 60-days-old, although retaining some "residual" fertility, due to very low densities and probably reduced responsiveness to Rebel traps, are barely visible on farm and their practical impact is negligible.

The simulation indicates, the main IPM effort shall be focused from ca. 20th till 45th season day in BOKU, and for much longer period, from ca. 30th till 75th season day, in PC-Fruit.

Insights into mechanisms of the local IPM
-----------------------------------------

The IPM regime applied in BOKU---a single cover-spray with a systemic pesticide, Mospilan (acetamiprid)---targeted primarily the immature stages developing in the fruit, though the pesticide has also short-term knockdown action against the adults. The pesticide was applied at the time of fruit-color-change in Kordia. Although the treatment ensured weeks-long systemic action, effectively killing the immature stages developing in the fruit, its efficacy gradually decreased before the harvest. Nevertheless, the protection was effective for Kordia, but the residual pesticide activity was insufficient to prevent substantial infestation of the later ripening Regina. Simulations of the on-farm experiment reveal, that if the daily larval mortality rate in the fruit (caused by the systemic pesticide) drops below ca. 60% during a few days (4--8) before the harvest, substantial crop damage is unavoidable. When a complete removal of this residual protection was simulated for the last 7 days, the infestation of Regina jumped to ca. 68%, compared to 24% recorded on the farm. The results explain why, with the IPM relying on the use of systemic pesticides and targeting the immature stages of the pest, it is virtually impossible to produce a "maggot-free" and truly "pesticide-free" fruit at the same time. This difficulty was recognized by the growers, who prompted EFSA to re-evaluate the formal EC MRL (Maximum Residue Level) for acetamiprid residues in sweet cherries, and increase the threshold from the earlier 0.2 mg/kg to 0.5 mg/kg (EFSA, [@B12]).

On both farms, the adult populations were substantially reduced by IPM programmes (single spray in BOKU and 2 treatments in PC-Fruit, both on the plots containing Kordia and Regina cultivars; Figures [6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) compared to the "NO-treatment" scenario (Figures [4A,B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, they failed to eliminate the flies entirely, and prevent crop infestation. Even when a more extreme scenario was simulated---assuming complete absence of the pest on all other cherry plots except the ones treated with a pesticide, and on the latter, application of a short-acting (1 day only), knockdown, non-systemic pesticide inflicting 100% mortality to the adults present on the plot, applied in the same regime (timing and repetitions) as the experimental IPM treatment---still post-treatment pest populations re-appeared on the treated plots (Figures [6C,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and caused crop damage (ca. 40--50% of that recorded the on-farm), both in the case of BOKU and PC-Fruit.

![**Reduction and resurgence of ***R. cerasi*** population after IPM treatments**.](fphys-07-00363-g0006){#F6}

The source of the post-treatment population is not immediately clear, it may originate either from active immigration of females from the nearby plots, and/or "from the local soil"---through late emergence of the flies still present on the plot. To assess the relative contribution of the two "resurgence" pathways, several scenarios were simulated for each of the two farms, assuming various combinations of the presence or absence of flies on the treated and/or on all other (NON-treated) plots. The IPM treatment, if deemed applied, was always the same as the experimental treatments applied during the field experiments on the respective farms. The results, presented in Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}, reveal that both in BOKU and PC-Fruit case, the major source of the post-treatment population increase was present on the treated plot---the late flies emerging from the soil after the treatment. The impact of this phenomenon on the effectiveness of IPM was more acute on the PC-Fruit farm, due to delayed and more prolonged fly emergence process. Relative contribution of the flies immigrating from the nearby plots, although considerable, was of lesser importance, and was dependent on the local farm configuration and distances to the nearby plots.

###### 

**Contribution of various pest sources to the post-treatment population resurgence**.

  **Assumed scenario**   **Fruit infestation (Regina cultivar)**                                    
  ---------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---- ---- ------- ------ ------- -------
  a                      x                                         x    x    22.84   0.87   25.08   4.49%
  b                      --                                        x    X    5.91    0.88   3.37    0.99%
  c                      X                                         --   X    17.87   0.84   28.24   3.55%
  d                      x                                         x    --   43.01   1.68   49.30   7.02%

This phenomenon, frequently neglected or not fully realized, explains the challenges faced by the IPM programmes targeting only the adult flies, and reveals the importance of taking into account the local farm specificity in designing IPM strategy.

Insights into the carry-over of pest population--the next season outlook
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Understanding the local carry-over mechanism of the pest population to the next season is of utmost importance for successful IPM. The European cherry fruit fly, being a univoltine insect, has no capacity to multiply its adult population during the season, thus the carry-over of the immature stages pupating in the soil entirely determines the level of the next season threat the pest can pose to the crop. Although, when mature, the larvae actively depart from the fruit and jump into the soil, it is widely believed that harvest is one of the primary mechanisms for mass-removal of larvae from the orchard and thus one of the main mortality factors (Boller, [@B4]; Daniel and Grunder, [@B8]). Consequently, complete harvest is recommended as a measure of pest management. However, the extra effort and cost to increase the harvest accuracy from the usual ca. 80% to the required 100% is prohibitively high, which is the reason for low adoption of this measure by fruit growers.

To visualize the impact of harvest completeness on the carry-over of fly population in relation to phenology of the on-farm present sweet cherry cultivars, two scenarios were simulated for each of the farms: assuming either 80 or 100% harvest accuracy, with the harvest conducted at the same time and with the same IPM regime as that applied during the on-farm experiments. The results, presented on Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, show that the impact of the complete harvest is substantial and clearly visible (yellow frames) only in the case of the medium-maturing cultivars, present in BOKU. But even on this farm, the difference for late varieties is negligible. On PC-Fruit, where late cultivars were grown, most of the larvae completed development and left the fruit before harvest, hence its completeness appears to have no practical bearing on the next year population.

![**Impact of harvest accuracy on the carry-over of pest population and anticipated emergence next spring**. On the diagrams, intensity of the red hue corresponds to the local density of overwintering pupae.](fphys-07-00363-g0007){#F7}

Notwithstanding the potential of this measure when applied on early and medium maturing cultivars, in the light of our results, the universal value of the recommended harvest completeness appears questionable, especially in the areas where late cultivars are predominantly grown.

Concluding remarks {#s5}
==================

The model represents bottom-up "ethological" approach to the site-specific IPM, focused on behavior of the individual insects---the primary actors determining local IPM performance. The results demonstrate that large amounts of quantified information about various aspects of the local farming system, pest biology and behavior can be consolidated and embedded into the model, and converted into an operable site-specific IPM enhancement tool. Although, still imperfect, the model generates projections closely mirroring the results of the on-farm conducted IPM experiments. The model has in-built provisions to absorb new and more detailed pest-relevant and farm-specific information, and thus gradually improve its local relevance and robustness of its projections.

In its current state, it constitutes a viable "virtual" representation of the target sites and allows for "virtual" evaluation of numerous site-specific IPM scenarios. Admittedly, implementation of such tool will not eliminate field experiments, but can radically shorten the usual "development trajectory" by substituting major part of long-term and expensive on-farm experiments by their "virtual" emulations.

The "virtual insect" module was designed in a generic from, and can be adapted to a number of insect species of various biology. Its variants adapted to the target insect (pest) become strictly species specific, and can be used to drive any number of "virtual farm" sub-modules, where the same pest is the causative agent. The process of adaptation, both to the insect and to the specific farm, is largely "researcher driven." But once the farm is characterized and the model tuned to the local conditions, unlimited number of site-specific pest management scenarios can be modeled and evaluated. At this stage, the farmer can take the lead in formulation of various IPM scenarios, and make management decisions based on the received assessment of their efficacy and cost/benefit. To compare the effects of the chosen scenario with the results of its implementation on-farm, the farmer will have to provide information very similar to that normally collected, such as pest monitoring data, records about the IPM treatments, host tree phenology, fruit infestation and yield.

For each scenario, the simulation process generates substantial volume of information, normally not accessible during experimental work, which provides insights into the processes operating on the particular farm, such as seasonal patterns of pest emergence, density and age structure, seasonal patterns of pest mortality caused by aging, natural enemies, bad weather spells, pesticides, trapping etc., phenology for the main host cultivars, spatial patterns of insect translocations within the farm, emerging patterns of fruit infestation, anticipated patterns of female emergence next season, etc. A typical output, generated by the model after each simulation run, is presented in the Complementary materials.

A converse application of the model is also possible, for modification of the farm topography and development of pest-resilient landscape and site-specific IPM. The model also has the potential for conversion into a site-specific forecasting tool, once more detailed and complete information about the impact of climate on the host phenology and pest behavior becomes available.
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